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WSM Summer Intern 
Wadsworth Campus 

 
Report to:  Student Ministry Director  Status: Full-Time/Non-Exempt 
Pay Rate: TBD based on Experience  Duration: 12 weeks 
Estimated Hours:  20-25 hrs/wk, can be adjusted based on weekly load. 
 

Scope 
To provide ministry experience and mentoring to help intern further discern/process a call 
to or away from vocational ministry.  The summer intern will actively support and partner 
with our Student Ministry Director in our effort to see every student Be with Jesus, In 
Community, On Mission for the Kingdom of God. 

Primary Attributes 
- Passionate (especially about Jesus and seeing students and YA come to know him) 
- Team player and willing to be led/a continuous learner 
- Creative collaborator and problem solver 
- Developing ministry leader and articulate communicator  
- Emotionally intelligent and highly relational  

 
Qualifications/Competencies 

- Bachelor’s Degree (Pursuing or Obtained)  or equivalent experience 
- Previous job experience and MS &/or HS ministry volunteer experience 
- Strong verbal and written communication skills 
- Strong technical abilities with knowledge of Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint). 
- Growing knowledge of Scripture 



Responsibilities 
 
  Planning + Collaboration for Events + Trips (40%) 

- Help plan and execute all WSM summer trips and events 
 Summer Kick Off 
 Service Trip 
 Yucatan Trip 
 End of Summer Worship Night/Senior Send Off 
 Any additional summer events 

 
  Teaching/Study + Leading/Facilitating (40%) 

- Teach at Midweek and/or Sunday 
- Plan and teach a 3-week HS+MS midweek series 

- Lead a small group 
 Plan and facilitate teaching 
 Handle all communication 
 Create a culture that aligns with WSM values and vision 

 

  Behind the Scenes of Vocational Ministry (10%) 
- Attendance at meetings (Staff, Prayer, Leader, All Staff, Traction meetings) 
- Help support WSM administrative assistant with admin tasks as needed 
- Help with occasional staff responsibilities 
- Help with church facilities/room and building upkeep  

 

Additional Growth (10%) 
- Bi-weekly One-on-One’s with Director 
- Work with Director to develop mentoring/teaching/counseling ability 
- Meet with assigned Chapel staff to grow network and learn 
- Participate in Akron’s summer intern training (Tentative) 
- Growth in personal relationship with Jesus and horizontal community 
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